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and instantaneous process, sharpens the 
points. Running at fall sped, it will turn 
out one hundred and twenty hairpins 
отггу minute. To economise, it is necea- 
sary to keep the engines going day and

The difficult part of the work is in the 
enameling, which is done by dipping the 
pins in a preparation and baking in an 
oven. It is here that the most constant and 
careful attention is required, as the pins 
must he absolutely smooth and the enamel 
have a peifect pouch. The slightest parti
cle of dust causes imperfections and rough-

WHERE LABOR IS LIGHT. •hep*, been brought out on the boude of 
the Pane theater, ; and ont of tbeee, thirty 
bin declared that they should never hare 
had a single 
orated their dremetio schemes while eng-

■MM
s dreamer walking there some day would 
unexpectedly feel a sharp slip of his feet, 
would catch out at a tree, a bit of grass— 
the sudden flashlight of в yawning abyss— 
death ! One comes shouting and laughing 
down the steps toward Pulpit Rock—sud
denly stops himself aghast, quivering on 
the very edge of the frightful drop.

In 1779 ж great mass of rocks was split 
off frop the arch by the treesing of the 
water in its crevices, and was hurled be
low, crashing into a million iragments. 
The ground is li tered over with bits of 
rock, with here and there » boulder half 
embedded in the soil. There hangs on the 
left ot the arch as one approaches another 
mass just ready to fall ; a wide crack ex
tends from the top of the hill almost down 
to the ground. Half a bill yawns ! A col
umn of earth and frightful rocks half as 
big as freight cars stand up there in the 
air, held back by a few clods, a slender 
stone, a root or two. When it falls one 
power exists that may clear it away—the 
river.

’
ГНЛ HALIFAX OVВТОМИ MEN HATЯ 

А TMRT GOOD ТІМ a. if they had not elab-m î >Their Hoprs are foo Мк>г< to Suit the Con
vent uce of « be Public—A Suggestion to: ling.

One ol these dramatists once came back, 
radiant with glee, from a 
steady hours on the banks of the Seine. On 
his way home be met a friend. ‘Well, did 
you catch anything P* Well, I should think 
I did ! caught a fifth act in three tableaux 
and a denouement that will draw all Paris.* 

But be had not one fish. A somewhat

non otsevenI HEADQUARTERS FORHalifax, Deo. 3r—Of how much less 
hard work ii a customs or other civil ser
vice official capable than is bis fellow citi
zen in any other department of work P 
The customs man must be far less capable 
than others, judging by the hours he 
works. What suggests this idea is the 
office hours in the customs house in this 
city. These clerks “labor” daily at hours 
ranging from 9 to 4 or 10 to 8, with an 
hour and a-balf off for lunch. Other 
people work from 8 in the morning till 6 at 
night, and many longer hours than those. 
Banking hours, true enough, are Irom L10 
to 8, but the clerks are in their places at 9 
in the morning and then labor not till 8 
but till 5 and frequently late into the night. 
Take the customs appraisers office in 
this city as an instance of a depart
ment where the hours are outrage
ously short. Very late in the morning, 
when the forenoon is ball gone for many 
business people, they open their doors. 
Each of the staff takes an hour and a halt 
to lunch. At fourjo’clock, when, for some 
of our merchants business is still at full 
tension, these aristocrats of labor, sharp on 
time, lock up their office and are gone. 
No matter how urgent the demand,they will 
do nothing alter four o’clock. In the 
“long room” ol the custom house it is the 
same th ng. The clerks most of them seem 
to have their coats on at one minute 
lour, so that when the clock strikes they 
may vanish lor the day. Others ol these 
clerks find a way to leave their offices 
three o’clock.

Now these fortunate people should 
bear in mind tbit they after all, are the 
peoples servants. Their salaries come 
out of the pockets ol the tax payers. Why 
then should they toil so much less fiercely 
and for so much shorter hours than their 
masters. There is no reason why they 
should, but the contrary.

Such being the case, how good a thing 
it would be, and how popular, lor the 
goverment to regulate the hours at the 
custom house—to lengthen them very ma
terially, so that the people’s convenience 
might be conserved and not merely 
the happiness and pleasure ot a crowd 
of civil servants. Six o’clock in the 
evening would be a very reasonable hour 
to which to ask the appraisers tor instance, 
to remain at work. The hours in the 
“long room” ol the custom house should 
also be lengthened. Adding thus to the 
hours ot work would be a popular thing lor 
a reform government. Let it to be done, 
and thus somewhat equalize the burdens ot 
life between the people who are the mas
ters and the custom house staff who are the 
servants.
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iiFI N At URAL BR1DGR.
' amusing story is told of a minister of the 

interior, M de Corbière, who was accus
tomed to get up every morning very early 
and go out with a hook and line to quiet 
his nerves on the bank of the Seine. There 
came to Paris a man from the provinces 
who had made application for a certain o'- 
fice, a sous-perfecture in the country. The 
office-seeker had no influence with the 
minister, but in some way be learned where 
the spot was to which the minister went to

A Visitor Describes Virginia's Famous 
Arch of Rock.

‘That is where they ht down the rope to 
the boy. He jumped from that little ledge 
you see sway up there—the bird just flew 
past it !—and caught the rope as it ewuig 
toward him,’

We looked up, stretching our heads 
back until’our necks ached.

Is that story really true P’
‘The old settlers around here say so. 

The boy was a student from Washington- 
and-Lee, which is not very far from here. 
Of course the account of the feat, usually 
found in Fifth Readers, is a good deal ex- 
aggersted.fcThere was no crowd watching 
while he climbed, as the story says ; only a 
few of h e friends were with him ; bat it is 
true that a boy really did climb nearly to 
the top of the bridge. You see that ledge 
up there almost under the arch P When he 
reached that place he could climb no fur
ther on account of the arching over the 
bridge. Then they say he looked back to 
see how to climb down again. You know 
it’s a fact, that you can climb up much 

to easier than down.’ There may be a deep
er significance to those words I thought. 
‘When yon look downward everything ap- 

at psars to be smoother. So there the boy 
hung, nearly 200 feet from the ground, un
able to move one way or the other.’

We looked again up to that tiny projec
tion, not'much bigger than the bowl ot a 
spoon, it seemed from that great distance. 
It was awful, (Later, when we went to 
the top of the bridge, we looked down ; it 
was frightful.)

We were standing under the shadow of 
that fearful monument of the Builder who

Starr Manufacturing Co.’s Celebrated HOCKEY 
and ACME SKATES.
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fish.
Providing himself with ‘tackle,’ he 

still earlier than the minister, and when 
M. de Corbière went to his favorite place 
he found a stranger installed there, paying 
no attention to the minister and apparent
ly quite ignorant of his identity.

The minister went somewhere else, and 
got up earlier the next morning, but on 
arriving sc the place he found the same 
man installed there. Again and again 
this happened. It was useless to try to 
forestall the man. He was at the spot be
fore the slightest break of day. At last 
the.minister approached the man and said 
politely :

‘You seem to be very fond of fishing, 
sir P*

‘I am, sir,* answered the other, ‘and for 
the present I employ it as a means of pass
ing the tisae while I am awaiting a response 
to an application which I-have made to the 
minister of the interior.*

‘You are looking for an office P*
‘A small prefecture, sir. in the country.

I have waited a long time and may have to 
wait still longer, but we fishermen, sir, 
know huw to be patient.’

‘Will yon kindly give me your name and 
address, sir P 1 have a little influence, per 
haps, at the department, and I shall be 
glad to mention your case. Between fish-

‘G. W.’ There it is ; his own autograph 
—Washington’s. It is one of the great 
‘prize boxes’ of the bridge. If is cut deep 
into the rock about 30 feet above the 
ground. Several other names are cut 
above this, but they were not but there by 
climbers ; scmn engineers placed ladders 
against the rock and thus reached the 
point. The ‘G. W.’ is said to be really 
genuine. The old.settler vouchee for this 
tact al o The ‘W.* is quite plain, but the 
‘G.’ is соті what uncertain.

Oth. r pointe of interest are Lost River, 
en umîen round stream whose running can 
be hea d by stooping down close to a hole 
in the aide ot <he mountain. Saltpeter 
Cave, a ntw crevioe, under a large ledge 
ot rock, which furnished nitre to the 
soldiers c f 1812 ; the keeping of the bridge, 
a perfect pn file ot a very old man near the 
arch of th- bridge. A glimpse of the 
rushing Wbtr is of Lost River can be 
through tU hoi : in the bill. It is per

it it had 
e cut into the

Sporting Goods.і і

Single and Doable-barrel 
Breech-loading and 

Muzzle-loading Оцпа.Щ-

H
:

Rifles, Revolvers, Cirtridges. Shells, Powder
Shot, Wads, everything in the Sporting line.

ly clear and t old, and as pu 
been filtered Over the hoi 
stone, by whom no one knows, is the le
gend, ‘He who drinks here shall return.* 
Our party felt doubly sure of returning, 
tor we drank of the water unwittingly, and 
we saw the words only afterward.

What caused the bridge P We can not 
fail to ask it as we gaze up at the tremend- 

mass. It is unreasonable to suppose 
that it is today in the same form that it had 
in the beginning.’ Was the entire ravine 

once a long and tortuous cave P Did the 
little creek rippling along beside us 
throughout the ages, stretching so far back 
that we can not even comprehend the num
ber, thread that enormous needle and work 
on down and down, painfully drilling the 
eye, until it is the frightful thing we see it 
now ? Was it once a mountain lake, checked 
by a great stone-capped dam that one day 
while mastodon and leviathan disported 
themselves in its waters, long before the 
angels ever dreamed of man, one awful day 
suddenly burst through these bounds on its 
maddened way, that, roaring and hissing, 
grinding and shrieking, plowed its horrible 
furrow between two affrighted, gaping 
mountains P—Atlanta Journal.

PATIENT ANGLERS.

Strangely Enough, Nervous Persons Are the 
Best Walters for a Bite.

It is one of the curiosities of human na
ture that the most nervous and excitable 
people are often the most patient fishermen 
with hook and line. This is true as to 
nations as well as individuals The French, 
who are of all people perhaps the most 
mercurial or “tindery,** are also of all 
races the most extravagantly devoted» to 
angling ; and Paris, their excitable and re
volutionary capital is a city of fishermen. A 
recent Parisian writer declares that the am
ateur fishermen are more numerous than

<»- PRICE4* LOW

T. McAVITY & SONS, 'Mil St. John, N.B.
r-

ermen, sir—’
‘Ah, I thank you ! Here is my card.’

. That evening the office-seeker received 
his appointment and went no more to the 
banks of the Seine, and the minister there
after fished in peace in his accustomed 
spot.—Youth’s Companion.

Steel Plate Rangesknows no limits, the bridge whose walls 
are mountains and whose buttresses are 
peaks. The ravine is so deep the sun 
shines in only about noon. And all this 
magnificence of architecture royally thrown 
away on a mere wading stream ! its fish no 
bigger than minnows. But the Builder’s 
quarry, likewise, knows no limits.

The approaeh to the bridge is by a nar
row, tortuous, rapidly descending path. A 
small stream tumbles down the mountain 
beside us all the way. The deep foliage of 
the trees keeps us hidden from a view of 
the bridge until a sharp turn to the right 
suddenly brings us np almost under it.

But the fitst sight, perhaps is a little dis
appointment. The mind has to take time 
to adjust itself to these enormous dimen
sions. As we approach it, at length stand 
just under the bridge itself, and look up
ward, perhaps even then we are still a little 
disappointed, until suddenly we are star
tled by a faint crying flock of swallows fly
ing under the bridge ; then we begin to 
comprehend its dizzy attitude.

The approach is not so impressive as the 
opposite view on account of the dipping of 
the arch on that side. To walk 100 feet 
further on, passing under the bridge, and 
then look back at it, one catches the curves

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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І We wish to direct the attention of 
friends in town and country, who 

may be interested in th se goods, that 
we are now showing a line of the 
celebrated

Srock at by Llgkalng.

Exactly describes the condition of a hard 
or soft corn to which Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor has been applied. So 
quickly does Putnam’s Extractor cure that 
ite action seems magical. Try it.

our

I
JOHN BULL

Steel Plate Ranges
Two Bad Storms.

Mr* Winkers—I bear you have had two 
pretty big thunder storms lately in your 
town.

Old Fnen f—Yes, the first one struck a 
church, but no one was hurt. You see, 
the weather looked a little threatening 
that Sunday, and there ,wunt anybody 
there. But the second blew over a circus 
tent and killed sixteen deacons and four 
preachers.

f
suitable for Coal and Wood. The oven 
is extra large, and we guarantee every 

x. Bange sent out, and can always supply 
_ repairs promptly.

r

H. A CLEVER MUSICIAN.I
He Has Written a Comic Opera and Several 

Bright 8ange.
OAR FARE RAID TO TRURO Price of Range, as illustrated, 849.When the Gilbert Opera Company 

played a very successful engagement in St.
John ж little over a year ago, the clever 
musical director of the company was Mr.
Dan Dore, who has since visited this city 
with other companies,in the same capacity.
Mr. Dore has written a comic opera,
“Captain Kidd”, which will be produced in 
Hartfort, Conn., next Monday evening,
December 7th. He has also written several 
bright and pretty songs which are being 
sung by such well known artists as George 
Thatcher, Harry Leighton, Bob Price and 
Others і and among the moat popular 
ôf thesê songs are Roses of Long Ago, A 
Little song tor Two, Love me again, Your 
Letter one Hoar too Late, Sing Heigh-ho 
etc. Of the last named song the Oliver 
Diteon Company in its latest descriptive 
catalogue says ; “Heigh-ho, music by Dan 
Dore, words by Charles Kingsley ; a so
prano singer who desires a song, which 
will test to the utmost her vo*al power, 
and if successfully bandied, create an en- “caught the faint echoes of the people be- 
thusiasm seldom produced in concert halls, neath him shouting to him to jump for the

rope.” In an old Virginia history there is 
a statement that when the boy was drawn 
up his hair bad turned white.

Nothing grows down the sides of this ra 
vine. It is all rock, solid and ghostly. If 
one were to slip, he would strike ag fast 
nothing on his way until he struck the 
ground. There is scarcely place for a bird 
to alight. How did the boy climb it P The 
story goes that he had a knife and cut foot- 
holes between the rock rims.

Within 200 miles. Good board. Tui
tion and books. A total coot of $60 
tor three months in my actual busi
ness school. The very best school 
and the cost much leas than moat 
schools. Emerson &Eisher.

& Q. SNELL, Tntro, N.8.F !
OONDKNSKD АППВТИЖКВШ.of its enormous convexity, and the lift of 

ite span. On this side, also, the two moun
tains that buttress the bridge rapidly rise 
for some distance further on ; consequently 
the *»vine walls are much higher. All 
these things combine to make the latter 
view of the bridge very intyressive.

Cathedral wall, netrly 809 feet high, 
straight as the side of a house, buttressed 
and turreted, towers up on one side Across 
the ravine from it, overhanging the abyss 
below, is a little ledge of rock not ten fet-t 
square, Pulpit Rock. Here one may stand 
and look below—if he can !—and try to re
alize the horror of that boy when he

u ‘They form a double wreath of humanity 
on both sides of the Seine,* he declares, 
‘reaching from Clarenton clear to Malson- 
Lafitte. For them were created the for
tunate isles of Saint-Cloud and Croisey and 
the verdurouo shores of Port-Marly and 
Chautou. Isolated there in the midst of 
tumult, calm in the very bosom of agita
tions, the paeseae-by smile at their aspect 
and gibe at their attitude and their immo
bility. ‘They never catch a thing,’ the 
passing skeptics say. What a mistake 1 
The vulgar laity know naught of what 
these fisherman catch besides fish ; for fish 
are not alone the things they go for.* This 
means that the contemplation which is in 
a manner enforced on those who fish with 
hook and line, especially where no fish are 
to be found, often result in (he apprehen
sion ot-important things which would nev
er have come if the fishermen had remained

Announcements^nnd« this^heading not exceeding 
insertion. Five cents extra tor every additionalL 1In- I

fACC0RDIN6
reach high water mark of circulation ; one agent 
reported twenty-nine orders the day alter he got 
his prospectas; many take orders from three- 
fourths ol calls made. We need canvassers for 
Canada and Australia: prospectus free on deposit 
of • l as guarantee. If yon want a share in this 
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200, for $100, almost new Borlin Coach, latest 

style, tor $260. Fine light Baronche, $66. For 
sole by HENDERSON BROS., North Cambridge,

will find all the material neccessary in this 
song. It is an exceptionally brilliant com
position.”

Mr. Dore who is almost wholly French, 
is prepossessing in appearance, is a clever 
linguist and conversât ion ilist, and is highly 
educated. He is an A. B. and Mas. Вас. 
of European institutions and though it is 
quite a distance from the church to the 
stage, he has filled the position ot organist 
upon several occasions. His compositions, 
tuneful and catchy, are gaining deserved 
recognition.

WAMTFV1 old established wholesale 
VHN I LU wants oUe or two honest 

dnetrlous representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $12.00 a week to start with. Dràwub 
29, Brantford, Ont. IFamous” Baseburner |
і&Шііже!

L andPtetenfo of "the origins?PI*tter
since 1861. Вевжатг—"------ —

Larraa Woxxs, St. John. N. B.

$among the distracting scenes ot Parisian The Handsomest and Best,. - 
Working Stove of this Class iit'lti 
America.

life.
A distinguished French academician is 

accustomed to declare that he fished his 
academical chair out of the Seine with a 
hook and line ; for the poems which really 
won for him his literary crown came to 
birr while he was courting the wary grudg- 
eon on the banka of the river. He is far 
from being the only author who has worked 
in this way. There are 800 and mere liv
ing dramatists whose works have, in some

;

LUc." free,to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Liescott, 
Brantford, Ont.

And it is narrow, that little silver runing 
ravine ; just room enough for its brook and 
» footpath beside it. It is narrow and cold 
under the shadow of these eternal ram
parts. When birds fly down into it they 
merely drop; (here is not room to use their 
wings. They spread them out to break the 
fall, and drop down like leaves If a Nia
gara were spilling over one ot its sides ite 
leap would strike against the opposite wall.

Above, nature has so coyly softene r the 
edge of the hideous precipice so bidden it 
with blossoming trees and mossy turf, that

The construction of the flues 
gives it a greater heating capacity 
than any other. Entire base ra- - 
diates heat. Made in two sizes, 
with and without oven. Oven is" 
made with three flues same as a* 
cooking stove. Double heater at
tachment by which heat can be 
carried to upper rooms. Beauti
fully nickeled.

HOW HAIRPINS ARE MADE.

Boumoi Photo Sdpplt Co., Mbs- 
JL onto Building, St. John, N. В

НОТО
trom $6 to $100. Practice Infor-

Outfit» end materials. 
Kodaks and CamerasEnameling In the Most Difficult Process 

ol The Work.
For ages the English and French 

trolled the manufacture ot hairpins, and it 
is only within the last twenty years that the 
goods have been produced in other coun
tries to any extent. The machinery used 
is of a delicate and intricate character, as 
the prices at which the (pins are sold 
necessitates the cheapest and most rapid 
progress, which can only be produoed by 
automatic machines.

«nation ensuring success, free.

pr*

Good Words 
From
Old Students

WANTED SMKtL"
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps lor 
patterns and particulars. Bamum Bbos. To*- 
ОЖТО, out. A Triumph of Art end Utility. ;

MERCHANTS lh(No*.)
* * * The Mathematical Training alone I con

sider io be worth more than the ooet of the whole 
course,—E. B. Jones, Head Bookkeeper for 
Messrs, Manchester, Robertson A Allison.

WANTED SSfSi_ _ _ _ _ _ _
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
In United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
4fi Francis Xavier, Montreal.

The McCLARY Mfb. Co. 1:Ask your grocer for

LONDON, MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.The wire is made expressly for the pur

pose and put up in large coils, which was 
placed in a damp, and ao carried to the 
machine while being straightened. This

RESIDENCE XÏÏSÏL_ _ _ _ _ _
pleasantly situated house knows as the Titus prop
erty about oaa aada half miles frote Rothesay eta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec-

sw»®*- tes*

, for sale or to rentNow l« the time to enter, 
week if made np to the students.

Krnd f r onr new Catalogne, containing terme, 
ronr-rp of study, etc; also for circulars ofthe Isaac 
Pitman Shorthand.

Time lost Christmas

mm'Ь '■ t
For sale by R. J. SE LF*ІД Q 5.18t. John „ Lmediae cut., bend», ind, by • delicate For Table end Deity,Purest end Best Oddfellow.- Hell. Є. Kiel a BOH.
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Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the tame 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It cotta mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each уear 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date."
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel. They Fit the Boot
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